
 

Timeline
Master

Lauren & Peter's Wedding
July 21st, 2018

 

Day of Contact: Josey Stafford (425) 327-7148
InterContinental Hotel: 11 E Kellogg Blvd, St Paul, MN 55101
Raspberry Island: 2 Wabasha St. Saint Paul, MN 55107
OCTO fishbar: 289 5th St E, St Paul, MN 55101

Sam Wellman = helper extraordinaire 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 20TH

10:00 am Pick Up Brass Terrariums/Candles
Jessica Wonders Events

Drop off at Octo at 1:30p

1:00 pm Dress Rehearsal
*P&L to hand over breaking glass to Brian, wagon to Christy + Max. Sign marriage license

3:00 pm Check in to hotel
Text Roy + Nicole Fey room number

6:30 pm Rehearsal Dinner
Inbound Brewco

 

SATURDAY, JULY 21ST

10:00 am Pick up classic car
Chevy Corvair 67
Dad drop off or Brian cheats
Rental is 10A to 10A
• Peter Schuette



10:15 am Stylist arrives
Intercontinental Hotel

+ 1 friend (moms getting hair done at The Roots Salon at 11A)
• Nicole Fae Artists

10:30 am Hair and makeup begins
• Nicole Fae Artists
• Lauren Bell

11:00 am Photography coverage begins
Getting ready photos
Roy + Second
• Roy Son

12:00 pm Groom dressed and ready
Eat breakfast and then brush teeth AND THEN shower + get dressed and then text Lauren
how much you love her
Getting ready photos

12:00 pm Hair and makeup complete

12:30 pm Floral pickup + transfer of goods
Pick up bouquet + Peter's boutonniere. Send Lauren picture of bouquet

Pick up box of stuff (card box, table tents, escort cards + guest book)
Chalkboard sign (Raspberry Island closed for event)
• Sixpence Events & Planning

12:30 pm Bride gets dressed

12:45 pm Groom arrives at hotel
PIN boutonniere
• Peter Schuette

1:00 - 1:30 pm Chair rental delivery
86 chairs, get refund
• The Seatery

1:00 pm First Look
across the street - with the classic car - leave the car in the loop
Then Raspberry and then off site

1:00 pm Raspberry Island rental starts



1:30 pm Octo Set up
Octo: 
Place cards set on the hostess bar 
High top downstairs for guest book + card box
brass terrariums and candles (7 larger containers that will go on table 3 (x2), table 4, table 5,
table 6 (x2) and table 7. Then 8 smaller terrariums that will go on table 1, the head table, table
2 and tables 8-12)

Linen on the tables - white + napkins
• Sixpence Events & Planning

2:00 - 3:00 pm Frilloon delivery to Raspberry Island
Delivered
Dale Moore (612)221-5948 with Andon

TBD Floral designer arrives for set up
Octo fishbar
Small table arrangements
Take down all construction signs
Plants from salty tart moved downstairs by the pillars and on the tables, gift table

2:30 pm Ceremony entertainment arrives for set up & sound check
SET OUT RESERVED SEATS SIGNS (hole punched with ribbon) - Gillian to set up with sandwich
sign

3:00 pm Groom and Bride departure for the ceremony

3:30 pm Bride and Groom hide
Lauren + Richard parked in car, hiding
Josey to text Roy when guests are seated
Peter hand off rings to Max

3:30 pm Earliest guest arrival
Prelude music to play
Greet guests as they arrive



4:00 pm Ceremony begins
(family in Stairwell waiting starting at 3:30p)

Prelude music

Officiant Jay enters
Song:  Blackbird by The Beatles
Peter escorting Mary (MOG) with Lyn (FOG) to follow
Brian escorting Linda (MOB) 
Max (BOG) escorting Christie (SILOG)

Flower babies wagon Arlo pulling with Quinn in wagon

SONG = 45 abillion Bon Iver
all stand
Richard (FOB) escorts Lauren (bride)

Reading = Val + Kina (key-nah)
Song = Christian, This Was the Place
Jay to make an announcement that all congregation onto the stage after the pronouncement
for group photo, family please stay for family photos

Pronouncement
Kiss
Breaking the Glass - Mazel Tov - Brian bring glass forward
Push guests onto stage PHOTO

Recessional Song = Raspberry Beret by Prince

4:30 pm Family photos
Christy and Max taking wagon

5:00 pm Reception DJ/Band arrives for set up and sound check
Octo fishbar

5:00 pm Newlywed Photos
Location:
Carry frilloons and bring to Octo - set in front of construction windows

5:00 - 6:15 pm Cocktail hour
Octo fishbar DOWNSTAIRS
Salty Tart flower pots around the walls??
chilled station // hot apps butler passed
6-8 high tops (linen optional)
LIGHTS OFF in downstairs kitchen

Place cards set on the countertop to the right when you walk into dining room 
Roy to take photo in case anyone takes early, Lauren is okay with them taking them early
High top downstairs for guest book + card box



5:30 pm Rental Car drop off
Brian taking the car + dropping off at the house.

6:20 pm Guests seated for dinner
Gifts and cards moved to office, 
Move guest book upstairs to host table - 
Christy can you take the guest book home + gifts and cards end of night + vases

6:30 pm Welcome
Thank you for coming and other greetings
• Peter Schuette

6:30 pm Dinner Service

7:30 pm Toasts by brothers after first course
Brian + Max, Linda(?)

8:30 pm After last dish golden hour photos
• Roy Son

8:30 pm Vendor departure
• Sixpence Events & Planning

8:30 pm Dessert

8:50 pm First Dance
SONG= Sam Cook // Nothing Can Change This Love. Outside on steps of Salty Tart

TBD At some point bride dances with dad and groom dances with mom

8:51 pm Sunset

10:00 - 10:30 pm Late Night Taco Bar

TBD Open dance floor

12:30 am Last Call

TBD Last Dance



TBD All clean up and breakdown complete
Octo to gather vases - Christi to take home

 

SUNDAY, JULY 22ND

10:00 am Drop off rental car by 10A
Refuel, return keys in drop box
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